
HemoCue — The Original in WBC Point-of-Care Testing 

The Right Care Faster



Going from assessment to treatment means having  
the right clinical puzzle pieces in hand for diagnosis. 
Something that’s impossible to do in one consultation 
when you need to send samples off for lab work. Yet at 
HemoCue, we thrive on making the impossible possible 
for you. 

With the HemoCue WBC Systems, we again break new 
ground in point-of-care testing by giving you access to 

white blood cell count while your patient is still in the exam room. That makes it 
possible to completely shift the way you work — not only enabling faster care, but also 
saving valuable time and money in your practice with a more streamlined workflow. By 
putting traditional, advanced lab diagnostics inside a microworld, we make WBC results 
— even five-part differentials — available in minutes. So that you can make more 
informed decisions right away about antibiotics and further testing, for example. And 
with over 35 years of experience pioneering point-of-care testing, you can rest assured 
the white blood cell counts are lab accurate. 

Accurate White Blood Cell Count Wherever and  
Whenever You Need It
HemoCue portable WBC Systems fit in seamlessly wherever you need lab-accurate 
results at the point of care — from the ultra-modern ER to the most remote village 
clinic. The systems are ideal for a variety of clinical applications, including primary care, 
pediatrics, ENT, and more. Whatever your needs, our focus is on giving you the right 
answers when and where you need them.

Helping You See the Whole Clinical  
Picture at the Point of Care
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Products 
We strive to make intricate technology simple to 

use, without compromising accuracy. HemoCue’s 

advanced WBC technology is based on imaging 

techniques resembling manual microscopy 

counting. We just simplify, downsize and speed up 

the process — giving you results in just minutes 

with absolute lab accuracy. So you can have 

confidence in providing the right care faster.

Service 
We’ve built a stable infrastructure to ensure you 

have what you need when you need it. From our 

worldwide supply network to local representatives, 

along with our unmatched HemoCue Solution 

Center, we provide support and delivery assurance.

Knowledge 
A vital part of ensuring accurate results is giving 

healthcare professionals easy access to training 

and education. That’s why we’ve poured our  

35 years of experience and knowledge into our 

HemoCue Learning Center so you can have  

quick access to essential training and current  

best practices.

Take Advantage of Complete Solutions  
and Support
We bring together a comprehensive range of equipment, technical expertise and consul-
tative services. Putting it simply, you can rely on us for more than an excellent product.

Accuracy Starts With Us

Knowledge Starts With Us

Service Starts With Us
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Because when it comes  
to caring for people,  
we refuse to compromise.

HemoCue has been a leader in point-of-care medical diagnostics for over 35 years.  
We specialize in giving healthcare providers lab-quality results comparable to that 
of a clinical lab. 

HemoCue AB | PO Box 1204 | SE-262 23 Ängelholm | Sweden 

Phone: +46 77 570 02 10 | Fax: +46 77 570 02 12 | info@hemocue.se | hemocue.com
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